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１KUSANAGI Initialization 

Once you have logged in to the virtual machine, you can perform initialization. 

 

For initialization we will use specialized “KUSANAGI commands”. 

 

“KUSANAGI commands”are designed for KUSANAGI only and can be used for web server 

switching, cache control and other features after initialization. 

 

The following steps explain the procedures of getting KUSANAGI ready for WordPress. 

 

１-１ Start initialization 

First, use yum to update your CentOS and KUSANAGI system before initializing. 

Enter the following command to begin the update. 

 

# yum --enablerepo=remi,remi-php56 update -y 

 

Once the update is completed, continue the steps to initialization. 

Use the following command to reboot the server.If you are using Microsoft Azure, restart the 

virtual machine using Microsoft Azure portal. 

 

１-２ The creation of the TLS host key file 

 

Create the TLS session key file and parameter files to use DH(Diffie-Hellman) key exchange. 

The file will be created under /etc/kusanagi.d/ssl ,it will not be recreated if the file is already 

there. 

please be aware of that it will takes several minutes to create the file according to the 

performance of the machine. 

 

１-３Set server timezone 

Configure the server’s timezone. 

Using the option --tz timezone can configure the timezone that you had specified. 

 

# kusanagi init --tz tokyo 
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At this time,there is no distinction between the uppercase or lowercase of the string that you 

had specified.and though you just type part of the word such as “Toky”,you can also set the 

right timezone and do the configuration. 

there will be an error if the string you specified matched several timezones. 

If you do not specify the option --tz,you can choose the timezone interactively. 

 

Search or select timezone: 

Africa/Abidjan 

Africa/Accra 

. 

. 

. 

 

Choose your timezone. 

* You can refine as you type. 

When the timezone is selected the following will display. 

Applying Location: Asia/Tokyo. 

(Example of selecting Asia/Tokyo) 

 

１-４Configuration of Locale 

Select the language that you use. 

Specify the option --lang en then you will get the English locale(en_US.UTF-8),if you specify 

the option --lang ja you configure the Japanese locale(ja_JP.UTF-8). 

 

# kusanagi init --lang ja 

 

If you did not specify the option --lang , you can choose the locale interactively. 

 

Select your using language. 
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1 : English 

2 : 日本語 

 

q : quit 

 

Which are you using?: 

 

If you choose 1,the configuration of English locale will be done(en_US.UTF-8). 

If you choose 2,the configuration of Japanese locale will be done(ja_JP.UTF-8). 

If you choose q,the processing will stop here. 

 

１-５Configuration of keyboard type 

Configure the keyboard type. 

Specify the option --keyboard en you will get the English keyboard (US layout),if you specify 

the option --lang ja you will get the Japanese keyboard (jp106 layout) 

 

# kusanagi init --keyboard ja 

 

If you do not specify the option --keyboard,you can choose the keyboard interactively. 

 

Select your keyboard layout. 

1 : English 

2 : Japanese 

 

q : quit 

 

Which are you using?: 
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If you choose 1,the configuration of English keyboard (US layout) will be done 

If you choose 2,the configuration of Japanese keyboard (jp106 layout) will be done. 

If you choose q,the processing will stop here. 

When the keyboard is selected the following will display. 

 

You choose: Japanese 

 

１-６Configuration of user password 

Configure the password for the user kusanagi. 

Specify the option --passwd password ,the password configuration for user kusanagi is done. 

 

# kusanagi init --passwd Passw0rd 

 

if you do not specify the option --passwd,you can configure the password interactively. 

 

Changing password for user kusanagi. 

New password: 

* Though the screen shows “Changing password”, it is actually a new password.. 

Type the password that you want. 

Retype the password. 

 

Retype new password: 

 

If the password configuration is done, the message will be as following: 

 

passwd: all authentication tokens updated successfully. 
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１-７Configuration of key authentication 

The configuration of the SSH user key for user kusanagi. 

If you specify the option --phrase, the configuration of the passphrase of the SSH user key will 

be done as the phrase you specified,the string of the passphrase should be over 5 characters. 

If you specify the option --nophrase,the passphrase of SSH user key will be empty string. 

 

# kusanagi init --nophrase 

 

If you do not configure the option of --phrase or --nophrase,you can configure the passphrase 

interactively. 

 

Generating public/private rsa key pair. 

Enter passphrase (empty for no passphrase): 

 

Set the passphrase for key authentication. 

Enter a passphrase of your choice and hit the Enter key. 

(You can leave it blank, but a passphrase is highly recommended.) 

 

The following message will display. Please re-enter the passphrase to confirm and hit the 

Enter key. 

 

Enter same passphrase again: 

 

The following message will display. 

 

* The public key required for key authentication has been generated as kusanagi.pem in the 

root directory (/root). You can download it after initialization. 

 

Your identification has been saved in /root/kusanagi.pem. 

Your public key has been saved in /root/kusanagi.pem.pub. 

 

Set the passphrase with a dialogue, the following message will display. 
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The key fingerprint is: 

xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx root@ 

The key's randomart image is: 

+--[ RSA 2048]----+ 

|                 | 

|                 | 

|                 | 

|                 | 

|                 | 

|                 | 

|                 | 

|                 | 

|                 | 

+-----------------+ 

 

１-８Set password for MySQL root 

Next we will set a password for MySQL root. 

Specify the option --dbrootpass password, the root password of MySQL will be configured, 

this password should use lowercase or uppercase of alphabet, number ,and marks as following 

「.!#%+_-」 

and also the password should be over 8 characters. 

 

# kusanagi init --dbrootpass Password 

 

If you do not specify the option --dbrootpass, you can choose type in the password 

interactively. 
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Enter MySQL root password. Use [a-zA-Z0-9.!#%+_-] 8 characters minimum. 

 

Re-enter the same password for confirmation. 

 

Re-type MySQL root password. 

 

１-９Choose your web server 

You can choose NGINX or httpd (Apache2) as your web server. 

Specify the option --nginx will start the NGINX,and using the option --httpd will start 

httpd(Apache2) 

While if you specified both --nginx and --httpd, the first one you specified will be effective. 

 

# kusanagi init --nginx 

If you do not choose any of --hhvm,--php7,--php5,you can choose the application server 

interactively. 

 

KUSANAGI can choose middlewares. 

Please tell me your web server option. 

1) NGINX(Default) 

2) Apache 

 

Which you using?(1): 

Type in １ or 2 to select the web server.If you just press the enter key, NGINX will be 

selected as default. 

 

１-１０Choose your application server 

You can choose your application server from HHVM, PHP7, PHP-FPM(PHP5). 

If you choose the option --hhvm, your application server will be hhvm, and if you use --

php7,your application server will be php7,If you choose the option --php5,PHP-

FPM(PHP5)will be started. 
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If several options was specified, the first one will be effective. 

 

# kusanagi init --hhvm 

If you do not choose any of --hhvm,--php7,--php5,you can choose the application server 

interactively. 

 

Then, Please tell me your application server option.") 

1) HHVM(Default) 

2) PHP7 

3) PHP5 

 

Which you using?(1): 

Your application server will be chosen if you type 1,2 or 3.If you just enter the enter key,the 

default server hhvm will be chosen. 

 

１-１１Complete initialization 

If the following message appears, then initialization is complete. 

 

innodb_buffer_pool_size = 768M 

query_cache_size = 192M 

Initialization of KUSANAGI has been completed 

* Numbers shown above may vary, depending on the memory size of the virtual machine. 

 

Initialization is completed. 

You can now proceed to WordPress provisioning. 
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２KUSANAGI Provisioning 

Once you have completed initialization, you can provision KUSANAGI to run WordPress. 

You can change the web server, database and WordPress settings using specialized commands. 

KUSANAGI can do the provisioning for WordPress(default), Concrete5, Drupal8 and LAMP. 

 

２-１Run “kusanagi provision” command 

To provision KUSANAGI, you can use the following commands. 

If you do not specify the options, WordPress install as default, and the required settings are 

interactively selected. 

 

KUSANAGI provisioning command: 

 

# kusanagi provision [options] [profile name] 

 

Type of provision 

You can use [options] to choose the type of provision. 

 

--WordPress is specified, then WordPress provisioned. 

--concrete5 is specified, then concrete5 provisioned. 

--drupal8 is specified, then Drupal8 provisioned. 

--lamp is specified, then the configuration for using LAMP(Linux+NGINX+MySQL+PHP) 

or LEMP(Linux+NGINX+MySQL+PHP) provisioned. 

--rails is specified, then Ruby on Rails provisioned. The profile name must be a valid name as 

the Rails project name. 

--WooCommerce or --woo is specified, then it installs with WordPress, WooCommerce plugin 

and StoreFront theme. 

 

To install WordPress by default, use the following command. 

Example: 

# kusanagi provision kusanagi_html 

 

In the above example, the directory “/home/kusanagi/kusanagi_html/” will be generated, and 

the document root is created in this directory. Data needed for the installation of WordPress 

is stored here. 
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To specify the options, use the following command. 

Example: 

# kusanagi provision --WrodPress kusanagi_html 

 

Example: 

# kusanagi provision --concrete5 kusanagi_html 

 

Target directory is /home/kusanagi/[Directory name]. 

The above message will appear. Please proceed to the next step. 

 

２-２WordPress language selection 

If you choose WordPress as the provisioning type, you will select the language when 

WordPress is installed. Select en_US or ja interactively. 

 

Choose the installation language of WordPress. 

 

1 : en_US 

2 : ja 

 

q : quit 

 

Which do you choose? 

 

The language you had selected will be as follows. 

 

You choose: ja 
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２-３Set host name 

Enter the hostname (FQDN) to be used in the profile to be created. 

 

Enter hostname(fqdn) for your website. ex) kusanagi.tokyo 

 

Example: 

www.example.com 

※Do not type in ‘http://’ and ‘/’. 

 

Enter the same hostname again for confirmation. 

 

Re-type hostname(fqdn) for your website. 

 

２-４Let’s Encrypt configuration 

Issue an SSL certificate of Let’s Encrypt corresponding to the specified hostname. 

 

Let’s Encrypt as certificate authority(CA) can issue「SSL/TLS server certificate」for free 

please click here for more information official site 

Type in your email address here to affirm you agree to use Let’s Encrypt 

 

When setting Let’s Encrypt, the following message is displayed. Enter the email address 

interactively. 

 

In order to use Let's Encrypt services, you must agree to Let's Encrypt's 

Term of Services. 

If you agree this TOS, put in your e-mail adress, otherwise carriage 

enter key. 

TOS of Let's Encrypt : https://letsencrypt.org/repository/ 

 

Type in your email address. 

Example：kusanagi@example.com 

Enter your email again when the following appears. 

 

Re-type mail address. 
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The database name here will be used later for the installation configuration for WordPress, 

Concrete5 or Drupal8. Please be aware of this. 

 

２-５Set database name 

Set the database name. 

*Recommend not to use the name “test” for user name and database name. 

 

Since the following message is displayed, enter an arbitrary database name interactively. 

Enter the name of your database. 

 

When entering the database name, it will be displayed as follows, so enter the database name 

again for confirmation. 

 

Re-type database name you create. 

 

The database name here will be used later for the installation configuration for WordPress, 

Concrete5 or Drupal8. Please be aware of this. 

 

２-６Set database user name 

Enter a database user name for the database you created at step 5. 

 

Since the following message is displayed, enter an arbitrary database user name interactively. 

 

Enter user name for database 'The created database name'. 

When entering the database user name, it will be displayed as follows, so enter the database 

name again for confirmation. 

 

Re-type user name for database 'The created database name'. 

 

２-７Set database user password 

 

Enter a database user password for the database user you created at step 2-6. 
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Enter password for database user 'Database user name'. USE [a-zA-Z0-

9.!#%+_-] 8 characters minimum. 

 

The following message will display after you enter the password. Please re-enter it to confirm. 

 

Re-type password for database user 'Database user name'. 

 

２-８Complete provisioning 

The following message will display once step 7 is complete. 

Provisioning is now finished. 

* The size and address will vary depending on the WordPress version. In addition, the screen 

will change depending on the language of CentOS. 

 

Target directory is /home/kusanagi/sample03. 

--2016-09-06 16:54:47--  https://ja.WordPress.org/latest-ja.tar.gz 

Resolving ja.WordPress.org (ja.WordPress.org)... 66.155.40.250, 

66.155.40.249 

Connecting to ja.WordPress.org (ja.WordPress.org)|66.155.40.250|:443... 

connected. 

HTTP request sent, awaiting response... 200 OK 

Length: 8421826 (8.0M) [application/octet-stream] 

Saving to: ‘WordPress.tar.gz’ 

 

100%[====================================================================

=====================================================>] 8,421,826   

5.92MB/s   in 1.4s    
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2016-09-06 16:54:49 (5.92 MB/s) - ‘WordPress.tar.gz’ saved 

[8421826/8421826] 

 

If you did the Let’s Encrypt configuration, the following will display. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

 - If you lose your account credentials, you can recover through 

   e-mails sent to specified email address. 

 - Congratulations! Your certificate and chain have been saved at 

   /etc/letsencrypt/live/specified domain/fullchain.pem. 

   Your cert will expire on 2016-05-04. To obtain a new version of the 

   certificate in the future, simply run Let's Encrypt again. 

 - Your account credentials have been saved in your Let's Encrypt 

   configuration directory at /etc/letsencrypt. You should make a 

   secure backup of this folder now. This configuration directory will 

   also contain certificates and private keys obtained by Let's 

   Encrypt so making regular backups of this folder is ideal. 

 - If you like Let's Encrypt, please consider supporting our work by: 

 

    Donating to ISRG / Let's Encrypt:   https://letsencrypt.org/donate 

    Donating to EFF:                    https://eff.org/donate-le 

 

The provisioning is done if there is a message as following.「WordPress」 at the end of the 

message will be diffirent accoring to the provisioning type. 
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Provisioning of specified directory name completed. Access specified a 

domain and install WordPress! 

 

Access to the specified hostname(FQDN)from the browser, and start site initialization. 

 

When the provisioning type is LAMP, the following procedure will not be necessary. However, 

there is no file under DocumentRoot, configure the PHP application in another way. 

 

KUSANAGI command page is here: https://en.kusanagi.tokyo/document/command/ 

https://en.kusanagi.tokyo/document/command/

